
 

 

 
Business leaders have an acute understanding of 
the importance of a well-educated workforce to 
support a strong economy, keep America 
competitive globally, and ensure a vibrant 
economy.1  
 
Investing in high-quality child care has a two 
generation impact:  

• it is a key work support for parents, and  

• a setting that promotes the safety and 
healthy development of young children.  

Business leaders know that high-quality child care 
is the best foundation for human capital – an 
investment that has both immediate and long-term 
benefits to children, parents, employers and 
communities. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Early Brain Development in Young Children 
 
The research on brain development all points to 
the importance of a child’s earliest years. 
 
In the first few years of life, more than 1 
million new neural connections form every 
second.2  This is the period during which the brain 
is developing the fastest – setting the foundation 
for all future social, emotional, cognitive, and 
physical development.3  
 
Both genes and early experiences impact the 
developing brain, which is why access to high-
quality child care can make a life-long difference 
for a child.4 
 

Child Care as an Economic Driver 
 
Child care as an industry can be an economic 
driver. For example, in Florida, industry revenue 
combined with spillover effects (additional 
spending in the community) has a $5.8 billion 
annual impact on the economy.5 

The child care industry employs nearly 85,129 
individuals supporting an additional 34,698 jobs in 
other industry sectors across Florida.6 

High-Quality Child Care: Return on Investment  

Research from Nobel Laureate economist James 
Heckman found that high quality early childhood 
education programs for low-income children can 
yield a 13% annual return on investment (ROI) 
through better outcomes in education, health, 
social behaviors, and employment, reducing 
taxpayer costs down the road and better preparing 
America’s future workforce for the global 
economy.7 

Employers Know Child Care is a Necessity 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Employees with safe, reliable, quality child 
care are less likely to miss days of work due to 
child care related challenges. 

 

• Employees with safe, reliable, quality child 
care are more likely to be able to focus on 
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Florida Young Children  

• 885,641 children under age 6 have working 
parents. 
 

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2019 American Community Survey, 1 Year 
Estimates. 

 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2019 American Community Survey, 1 Year 
Estimates 



their work without the anxiety of worrying 
about their children while they are at work. 

 

• Parents with quality child care know that 
their children are in a safe setting that 
promotes their children’s healthy 
development.   

 

• Children who are in a quality child care 
setting are more likely to start school ready 
to succeed. 

 
Quality Child Care and Low-Income Families 
 

• Quality child care matters for the healthy 
development of all children with working 
parents. However, studies show that low-
income children benefit the most from 
quality child care settings.  
 

• Research shows that low-income mothers 
who are provided state and federal child care 
subsidies are more likely to work (and work 
40 hours per week) than their peers who do 
not receive assistance.8 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

It is critical that all children start school with the 
skills to succeed.  The prior early learning 
experiences of children help make that happen. 

Early Learning is a Workforce Investment 

Families and employers depend on quality child 
care: 

• for more stability for today’s employees, and  

• to lay the foundation for tomorrow’s 
workforce. 
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The Florida Challenge 
 
High-quality child care makes it more likely that children will start 
school ready to learn. Too often, children who start kindergarten 
without the skills to succeed never catch up.  The most recent 
kindergarten readiness scores show barely over half of incoming 
kindergartners are ready. 
 
Third Grade Scores. The 2021 Florida Standards Assessments 
(FSA) results for 3rd grade English language arts found: 

• 54% of students perform at a level of satisfactory or higher 
(with 26% at grade level proficiency or mastery) 

Student scores varied widely by race, ethnicity, and income: 

• 51% of Black students scored satisfactory or above 

• 37% of Hispanic students scored satisfactory or above 

• 30% of children with disabilities scored satisfactory or above 

• 44% of economically disadvantaged students scored 
satisfactory or above 

• 67% of White students scored satisfactory or above 

Source: Florida Standards Assessments (FSA) for Grade 3 Language Arts, 2021.  

https://nces.ed.gov/nationsreportcard/subject/publications/stt2017/pdf/2018039
ID4.pdf 
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